Present: Frank Roderick, Linda Tobin, Marian Cawley

Meeting called to order by chair at 7:08 p.m.

August minutes were approved unanimously. (Linda moved, Marian seconded.)

**Agenda changes:** Add Future events suggestions.

**Bottles:** Linda collected $124 in August. Boxes of new bags are located inside front door of Northern Woodlands building.

**Bottle duty:** 9/6, Marian; 9/13, Frank; 9/20, Earl; 9/27, Gabe; 10/4, Glynn

**Apple Orchard:** Ginny, Marian, and Tania installed deer fencing around trees. Fencing is raised to facilitate weed-whacking, which was done at the same time as the fencing.

**Events:** Upper Valley Land Trust hike was a great success, attended by 30 people. • Town forest trail marking was also successful, with red, blue, and orange blazes on the three trails (replacing little metal tags), making the trails easier to follow.

**Action item:** Linda will have separate meetings with Anne Margolis and Susan Fortunati regarding treasurer’s responsibilities.

**Future events:** Cohase farm tour will take place September 6. • Possible events: winter snowshoe/ski on Roaring Ridge trail (possibly by full moon); on-site pruning workshop in our new orchard; orienteering course/workshop (possibly sponsored by Roots School on Bear Notch Road). • All events should be coordinated with Town Forest Committee so as not to duplicate.

**Open meeting law:** New posting place for agendas and meeting dates at entrance to Transfer Station. Minutes only need to be posted on the (reinstated) town Web site, with a copy to the Town Clerk. Amy Peberdy is the official post person.

Next meeting will take place on 11/3 at 7:00 (skipping October meeting).

Meeting adjourned at 7:47 (Marian moved, Linda seconded).